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Ships collision often have the occurrence when the prosperous development of 
the shipping industry. Among them，85% is all artificial to result in faultily. The 
damages of ships collision result in presents to increase the trend year by year， being 
unsteady factor for the development of the shipping industry. It is importance to how 
fair and reasonably resolve the ships fault collision compensation problem，therefore，
it has the important meaning to the research of this problem. Our current related 
lawmaking and judicatories practice to have already got behind with the development 
of the shipping industry obviously in this realm. The compensation method that ships 
collision solved at will and lack Assurance and foresee when applies to the law. It is 
different the compensation system apply to the law about damages of ships collision 
from Inland river and sea，Inland and HongKong and Macau and TaiWan. So it is even 
result in applying the juridical antinomy and confusion and come from the restrict that 
law (such as the system of maritime compensation responsibility restrict，the ships 
priority，the insurance compensation，the law conflict of different water，etc.) and  
practice (e.g. the compensated ability restrict，the dead compensation sum is lower the 
wounded and disabled，etc.) and the victim can't get full and fair and reasonable 
compensation . At all， the compensation problems of ships fault collision is  
complicate and controversy very much.  
This thesis is composed of five parts，it studies thoroughly the compensation of 
ships fault collision by the research method of the case example analysis 
comprehensively，comparison analysis，the system and norm analysis，substantial 
evidence analysis，the ethics method that international law and local law combine 
together. The basic purpose is to look for more reasonable and fair and efficient way 
to resolve the problem of the ships collision compensation problem under not shaking 
the ships collision compensation system in the current. Such as，suggestion on that 
establish the law about ships collision compensation；unify the standard of ships fault 
collision compensation and in line with nations；perfect ships insurance system；














get the overall full compensation and come true the unity of law fair and performance 
value. 
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船 A 轮安全相遇，相距很近时，A 轮突然疏忽打左满舵，C 船随即错误打右满




    3、双方疏忽等效原则 
这是《1910 年碰撞公约》采用的一种原则，是指如果碰撞双方都有疏忽，
双方的疏忽都持续到碰撞发生的时刻，且每一方的疏忽都有可能导致碰撞发生，




                                                        





















































































《1910 年碰撞公约》第 4 条规定：“如果两艘或两艘以上船舶犯有过失，各船应
按其所犯过失程度，按比例分担责任。但如考虑到客观环境，不可能确定各船所
犯过失的程度，或者看来过失相等，其应负的责任便应平均分担。……”。我国
《海商法》第 169 条第 l 款也作了相同的规定：“船舶发生碰撞，碰撞的船舶互
有过失的，各船按照过失程度的比例负赔偿责任；过失程度相当或者过失程度的
比例无法判定的，平均负赔偿责任。”此外，三船以上发生碰撞时，适用同样原
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